
( GSC Policies & Procedures 

Tryouts 

May 2007 

 Policy: It is the policy of GSC that all teams will be formed as a result of a 

team tryout. All players are required to tryout on annual basis. 

 

 Trvout Procedure (U14 and Below): 

1) 

2) 
3) 

4) 

 
5) 

Every effort will be made to create a competitive team in each age bracket. If not 

possible, a competitive multi-age team will be created. 

Every effort will be made to place each competitive player on a GSC team. 

GSC will conduct annual tryouts on designated dates. Tryout dates and invitation 

will be published in the local newspaper. 

Each coach will determine who makes the respective team and how many players 

will be used to form the team. Within two weeks of the tryout date, the coach will 

inform all players if they make the team or not. 

All players will tryout for the appropriate team per the Player Team Assignment 

(Age Appropriate) policy. 

 Trvout Procedure (U15 and Above): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

 

6) 

Teams U15 and above (high school age) are considered select teams and will not 

be formed strictly as age appropriate.  

GSC will approve the coaches for the U15 and above teams as is done for all 

other age groups. 

Coaches for U15 and above have the option of conducting tryouts on the 

designated GSC date. 

"Walkups" can register and have a skill assessment at the GSC tryout date. 

For boys (season begins in the spring), tryouts will be conducted and teams 

formed in the spring as early as possible. Tryout schedule will be organized by the 

GSC board no later than the February board meeting. 

Items 1, 2, 3, and 4 from the U14 policy also apply to the U15 and above 

procedure. 

 Adding Plovers After Tryouts:_ 

 

1) An individual tryout (can be conducted as part of a normal training session) will 

be conducted and a player may be added to a team as necessary at the discretion 

of the coach. 

2) The GSC Registrar must be informed of the player addition so the appropriate 

registration can be processed. 



GSC Policies & Procedures 

 

Players Code of Conduct 

 
April 2007 

The mission of the Genesco Soccer Club is to build a competitive 

soccer program through which the participants are encouraged to develop 

good sportsmanship, the appropriate technical skill, tactical knowledge and 

insight into the game for their age and skill level. 

 

1) I will play by the rules of the game. 
 

2) I will control my temper, never fight or use bad language. 
 

3) I will respect my coaches, teammates, referees and my opponents 

during games and practices. 

 

4) I will be a team player. 
 

5) I will accept the decisions of the coaches and the referees. 

 

6) I will take good care of my uniform and wear the appropriate uniform 

for each game. 

 

7) I will wear shin guards and appropriate footwear at all games and 

practices. 

 

8) I will remove all jewelry, watch or any other item that may cause 

injury to me, my teammates or my opponents. 

 

9) I will not use or possess tobacco, alcohol or illegal or performance- 

enhancing drugs. 



Genesco Soccer Club - Policies and Procedures  

Parents Code of Conduct 

May 2007 

The mission of the Genesco Soccer Club is to build a competitive soccer program through which 

the participants are encouraged to develop good sportsmanship, the appropriate technical skill, 

tactical knowledge and insight into the game for their age and skill level. 

 

As a requirement to register a child to participate in the Genesco Soccer Club program I therefore agree: 

 

1)  I will remember that the players participate to have fun and that the game is for the players not the 

parents or the spectators. 

2) 1 will inform the coach of any physical disability or ailment that may affect the safety of my child or 

the safety of others. 

3) 1 (and my guests) will be a positive role model for my child and encourage sportsmanship by 

showing respect and courtesy, and by demonstrating positive support for all players, coaches, 

officials and spectators at every game, practice or other sporting event. 

4) 1 (and my guests) will not engage in any kind of unsportsmanlike conduct with any official, coach, 

player, or parent such as booing and taunting; refusing to shake hands; or using profane language or 

gestures. 

5) I will not encourage any behaviors or practices that would endanger the health and well being of the 

athletes. 

6) !will teach my child to play by the rules and to resolve conflicts without resorting to hostility or 

violence. 

7)  I will demand that my child treat other players, coaches, officials and spectators with respect 

regardless of race, creed, color, sex or ability. 

8) I will never ridicule or yell at my child or other participant for making a mistake or losing a 

competition. 

9) I will promote the emotional and physical well-'being of the athletes ahead of any personal desire I 

may have for my child to win. 

10) I will respect the officials and their authority during games and will refrain from questioning, 

discussing, or confronting  coaches at the game field. If 1 have a question or concern 1 will take time 

to speak with the coaches at an agreed upon time and place. 

11) 1 will refrain from coaching my child or other players during games and practices, unless I am one of 

the official coaches of the team. 

11)  I will not use alcohol or illegal drugs at games or practices. 

12) I will emphasize skill development and practices and how they benefit my child over winning. 

 

By registering and signing below I agree to the above. 

~,., ________________________________ 
Signature 

_______________________________ 

Date 



( GSC Policies & Procedures 

Fund Raising - Allocation of Proceeds 

September 2007 

 Policy: It is the policy of GSC that all proceeds from club sponsored fund 

raising will be allocated in the following manner. 

 

Allocation of Proceeds: 

1) 50% of funds will be directed toward an account designated for "GSC 

Soccer Fields". 

 

2) 50% of funds will be directed toward an account designated for "GSC 

Coaching and Player Development". 
3)  For a Given fund raising activity, the GSC Board is empowered visa 

motion to adjust these percentages or redirect the allocation to a different 

account. 

4) The Board can adjust or move funds as necessary. 
 

( 



 Uniform Numbering and Logo Standard:_ 
The GSC Logo must be added to the Home and Away Jersey.  It should be 
located in the center of the front side of the Reading Jersey and over the left 
breast area of the White T-Shirt  jersey. 

 
1 or 2 digit numbers are expected to be added to the back of all Jerseys. No 
names should be added to and displayed on the outer surface of any part of 
the GSC Uniform Jerseys or Shorts. 

 

 Payment Process for Uniform Orders:_ 
Teams will remit payment to GSC to cover the cost of complete uniform set 
orders. GSC will remit payment to Temples to cover the cost of those orders 
 
Team will remit payment to Temples to cover the cost of any supplemental 
uniform orders (extra socks, extra jerseys, extra soccer bags, balls, etc). 
Temples will not invoice GSC for non-complete uniform set orders. 



Equipment 

September 2008 

Policy: GSC will provide teams with basic equipment. If more equipment is 
needed it will be the team's responsibility to purchase it. GSC will also 

provide equipment available for all teams to utilize on a first come, first 

serve basis.  That equipment will be stored in a common storage facility with 

access to check equipment in and out administered by the GSC Equipment 
Manager. 

GSC Provided Gear to New Teams:_ 

* Flat cones (20) 

* Tall cones (4) 

* Pennies (8) - SoccerOne.com fitted pennies (approved with Temples) 

* Game ball - Brine 

* Goalkeeper gloves (U9-Ull) 

* Goalkeeper jersey (U9-Ull) 

* Ice packs - Free refills 

* First Aid kit 

* Ball pump 

* $100 – of gear to new teams only 

* Coaches manual - Soccer: How to Play the Game: The Official 

Playing and Coaching Manual of the United States Soccer 

Federation (Paperback) - Author is Dan Herbst 

* XARA Equipment bag - Stadium Style 

* Soccer Scoring and Stats Book              

  



GSC Policies & Procedures 

Game Cancellation Procedure 

March 2007 

Policy: Games hosted by GSC will be played unless the fields are 

determined as "unplayable". Prior to the scheduled game time, the 

decision is the responsibility of the GSC designee. After a game 

commences, the decision is the responsibility of the referee. 

 

It is the policy of GSC that game cancellations will be a rare 

occurrence and an exception to the rule. 

 

Procedure: 

 

1)The GSC designee will monitor field and weather conditions 

2) Every attempt will be made to make a decision at least 2 

hours ahead of the first scheduled game. The GSC designee 

may consult with GSC board members regarding the 

decision. 

3) Regardless of the decision, the GSC Weather Number (441- 

5693) must be updated regarding current status. 

4) If time permits, courtesy calls should be made to the GSC 

teams scheduled to play. 

5) Once a scheduled game begins, the "play on" decision is the 

responsibility of the referee. 

6) On questionable weather days, the GSC designee should 

monitor field conditions throughout the day. If conditions 

change dramatically, it is possible that games could be 

cancelled before subsequent games begin play. This decision 

is the responsibility of the GSC designee. 



GSC Policies & Procedures  

Uniforms 

April 2007 

( 

Policv: It is the policy of GSC to have a standard uniform. GSC will provide 
a representative to assist in all uniform purchases. A team is not required to 

purchase warm-ups. However, if warm-ups are purchased they must be 

XARA per our contract. 
 

Current Standard Uniform:_ 

Kelly green jersey 

White alternate 

Black shorts 

Kelly green socks 

Manufactured by XARA 

Purchased from Temples Sporting Goods 

 

 



Equipment 

August 2008 

 

Policy: GSC will provide teams with basic equipment. If more equipment is 

needed it will be the team's responsibility to purchase it.  GSC will also 

provide equipment available for all teams to utilize on a first come, first 

serve basis.  That equipment will be stored in a common storage facility with 

access to check equipment in and out administered by the GSC Equipment 

Manager. 

 

 GSC Provided Gear to New Teams:_ 
 

Flat cones (20) 

Tall cones (4) 

Pennies (8) - SoccerOne.corn fitted pennies (approved with Temples) 

Game ball - Brine 

Goalkeeper gloves (U9-Ull) 

Goalkeeper jersey (U9-Ull) 

Ice packs - Free refills 

First Aid kit 

Ball pump 

$100 - to new teams only 

Coaches manual - 

XARA Equipment bag - Stadium Style 

Soccer Scoring and Stats Book 

 

 GSC Equipment Available for Check-out by All teams_ 

All items located in Snodgrass Storage, storage door #30, at <Insert 

Address>.  Items as of 18 August 2008 are: 

 

Pugg Goals (Size?) - How many? 

Futsols (Size? - How many? 

4 Foot Indoor Tournament Goals - How many, Dimensions for transport 

GSC Banner 

Speed Ladder 

Other Items 



GSC Policies & Procedures 

Licensing for Coaches 

February 2008 

Policy:  It is the policy of GSC that all coaches must achieve "E" level 

certification within a 2 year period.  GSC may choose to pursue a 

replacement coach if this is not achieved. 

 

Exception Procedure: 

 

Request must be made to the GSC Board by the Director of Coaching or 

Coaching Committee to waive the licensing requirement for an individual. 

 

Fee Reimbursement: 

 

100% of the fee will be reimbursed upon completion of any "E" or "D" level 
certification. 



(- GSC Policies & Procedures 

Player Team Assignments (Age Appropriate) 

April 2007 

Policy: It is the policy of GSC that all players must play with the age group 
that is defined by the Illinois Youth Soccer Association (IYSA) unless 
approved by the GSC Board of Directors. 

 
This policy applies to U14 teams and below. This policy and age appropriate 

guidelines will not apply for U15 and above (high school age teams). 

 

Exception Procedure: 
 

1) Request must be made to the GSC President or GSC Registrar by the 
parent and respective coaches. The decision will be made jointly by 

the President and Registrar. 

2) The exception is only in effect for a "tryout" season (fall and spring). 

A new request must be resubmitted for subsequent seasons. 

3) Exceptions should be reported at the next Board Meeting by the GSC 
Registrar and logged in the minutes. 

4) Coaches and parents have the right to appeal the decision. 

 

 Exception Examples:_ 
 

1) Grade appropriate is a reasonable exception. For example, this can 

come into play when a player is young for their grade and desires to 

"play up" in order to be with classmates. 

2) When forming new start up teams, we frequently do not have enough 

players. Therefore, we may form teams with younger players in order 

to start a team. 

3) Grandfather Clause: After "playing up" for consecutive tryout 
seasons, an exception request is not required. 



GSC Policies & Procedures 

Team Configuration 

January 2013 

Policy: 
1)  U8-U12_ 

Players will be chosen based on their scores from tryouts. If the 
number of interested players in a single age group for 6v6 meets or exceeds 
16, or the number of players for 8v8 meets or exceeds 20, two teams will be 
formed.  These two teams will be divided as a premier and competitive team. 
The teams will be selected based on the evaluation scores from tryouts and 
the coinciding percentage of "picks" each coach will receive.  For example: 
each roster will be set with the first 70% of players based on evaluation 
scores and the coach will choose the remaining 30% of players based on the 
tryout scores and the coach's knowledge of the players.  The remaining 
players will be assigned to the competitive team.  If there are enough players 
to form two teams and not enough to mu maximum rosters then the two 
rosters will have an equal number of players.  Coaches will be expected to 
keep a maximum roster of 12 for U8-U9, and 14 for UIO-U12 if the tryout 
numbers allow it. Teams are set for one tryout season (fall and spring) and 
players will be reassigned following the next tryouts. 
 
 U13 and older 
 
The team will be selected based on the evaluation scores from tryouts and the 
coinciding percentage of "picks" each coach will receive.  For example:  
each roster will be set with the first 70% of players based on evaluation scores 
and the coach will choose the remaining 30% of players based on the tryout 
scores and the coach's knowledge of the players.  Coaches will be expected to 
keep a maximum roster number of 18 for U13-U14, and 22 for older if the 
tryout numbers allow it. 

C 



(- Exception Procedure: 

 

1) Request must be made to the GSC President or GSC Registrar by the 

parent and respective coaches. The decision will be made jointly by 
the President and Registrar. 

2) The exception is only in effect for a "tryout" season (fall and spring). 

A new request must be resubmitted for subsequent seasons. 
3) Exceptions should be reported at the next Board Meeting by the GSC 

Registrar and logged in the minutes. 

4) Coaches and parents have the right to appeal the decision. 

 

 

 

 

Exception Examples: 
 

1) Grade appropriate is a reasonable exception. For example, this can 
come into play when a player is young for their grade and desires to 
"play up" in order to be with classmates. 

2) When forming new start up teams at the U8 age division, we 
frequently do not have enough players. Therefore, we may form teams 
with younger players, no younger than U7, in order to start a team" 

 


